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All Faculty of Rollins College
March 10, 2015
12:30 p.m.
Bush Auditorium
AGENDA
1. Consideration of remaining proposed amendments to the Bylaws of all Faculty of Rollins
College (attached)
A quorum not being present (117 required, 114 in attendance), the proposed
amendments remain to be addressed.
2. State of the College Update: Dr. McAllaster (attached)
3. Recognition of appointments to tenure and promotions: Dr. McAllaster (included in College
Update)
4. Conversation with the President-elect: Dr. Cornwell
Dr. Cornwell stated that he will recommend to the trustees the creation of a faculty
relations committee comprised of representative trustees and elected faculty
representatives that would meet, without administrative participation, in conjunction
with each meeting of the board of trustees. He asked the faculty to consider how it
would select its representatives. Ideally, the committee would hold its first meeting in
October 2015, depending on the pace of the faculty governance process.
Dr. Cornwell responded to questions from the faculty.
The meeting concluded with a standing ovation for Acting President Craig McAllaster in
recognition of his service this academic year.

Lorrie Kyle
Executive Assistant to the President
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Proposed Amendment #1
Concerns: Requirement that privilege of voice and vote be reserved for permanent faculty.
Proposed By: Dr. Singleton
Existing text:
Article II now states:
"The following have the privilege of both voice and vote in
meetings of the faculty of Rollins College: the President of
Rollins College; administrators with faculty rank or holding
tenure at the College; librarians, Directors, Vice Presidents,
Deans and department chairs, with faculty rank; and all those
holding full-time positions as lecturers, instructors, assistant
professors, associate professors, and professors whose primary
responsibility is to teach in the College."
Proposed amendment:
"The following have the privilege of both voice and vote in
meetings of the faculty of Rollins College: the President of
Rollins College; administrators with faculty rank or holding
tenure at the College; librarians, Directors, Vice Presidents,
Deans and department chairs, with faculty rank; and all those
holding full-time permanent positions as lecturers, instructors,
assistant professors, associate professors, and professors whose
primary responsibility is to teach in the College."
AHFAC Notes: Amendment was proposed after AHFAC concluded business.
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Proposed Amendment #6
Concerns: Faculty Appeals Committee Members Must Hold Rank of Professor
Proposed By: Dr. Schutz
Proposed Revision:
ARTICLE VI FACULTY APPEALS COMMITTEE
Section 1. Membership and Terms of Office
The Faculty Appeals Committee shall consist of four tenured faculty
members: one from the Crummer Graduate School who shall be elected by
the Crummer faculty, one from the College of Professional Studies who
shall be elected by the Professional Studies faculty, and two from
Arts and Sciences, who shall be elected by the Arts and Sciences
faculty. Committee members shall serve staggered terms of three years.
Four alternates (one from the Crummer School of Business faculty, one
from the College of Professional Studies faculty, and two from the
College of Arts and Sciences faculty) shall be elected for the same
terms. Members of the committee may not participate in committee
deliberations or actions in cases dealing with their own individual
appeals, nor may they participate in committee actions or
deliberations in appeal cases in which they participated as members of
an evaluation committee. Members of the committee may not participate
in committee deliberations or actions in grievance cases in which they
are either petitioners or named in the grievance. In such
circumstances, the member shall be replaced by a corresponding
alternate.
PROPOSED CHANGE
ARTICLE VI FACULTY APPEALS COMMITTEE
Section 1. Membership and Terms of Office
The Faculty Appeals Committee shall consist of four tenured faculty
members holding the rank of Professor: one from the Crummer Graduate
School who shall be elected by the Crummer faculty, one from the
College of Professional Studies who shall be elected by the
Professional Studies faculty, and two from Arts and Sciences, who
shall be elected by the Arts and Sciences faculty. Committee members
shall serve staggered terms of three years. Four alternates (one from
the Crummer School of Business faculty, one from the College of
Professional Studies faculty, and two from the College of Arts and
Sciences faculty) shall be elected for the same terms. Members of the
committee may not participate in committee deliberations or actions in
cases dealing with their own individual appeals, nor may they
participate in committee actions or deliberations in appeal cases in
which they participated as members of an evaluation committee. Members
of the committee may not participate in committee deliberations or
actions in grievance cases in which they are either petitioners or
named in the grievance. In such circumstances, the member shall be
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replaced by a corresponding alternate.

Rationale:
In practice‐‐this committee has always been composed of full professors. This is an important
aspect of shared governance and protection of academic freedom within the institution. The
office of faculty member should be one of independence‐‐that can only come from the rank of
full professor.
AHFAC Notes: We did not consider rank in our deliberations regarding FAC membership. The
current bylaws do not require that members be full professors. However, customary practice
apparently has been consistent with Dr. Schutz’s recommendation.
_________________________________________
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Proposed Amendment #7
Concerns: Append College Bylaws
Proposed By: Dr. Taylor
Proposed Revision:
Colleagues,
This is intended as a friendly amendment to the all-faculty Bylaws. I was unable to find any listing of the
Trustee Bylaws that were evidently used to supercede the faculty ByLaws when the formation of a new
College was announced by the President last spring. To make for better future communication with the
faculty about Presidential intentions and Board prerogatives and to reinvest ourselves in a democratic
framework, I propose we add, as an appendix, the Trustee ByLaws to this document. Otherwise, the
A&S faculty may well feel that faculty governance is in the hands of an unknown set of principles, or even
arbitrary.
Kenna Taylor

AHFAC Notes: None.
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Proposed Amendment #9
Concerns: Executive Council Composition Change
Proposed By: Dr. Schutz and Dr. Brandon
Proposed Revision:
"We would also propose that an All College level committee be created ‐ named, e.g., the All
College Evaluation Standards Committee (ACESC) ‐ for overseeing and approving all
tenure/promotion criteria developed by faculties/departments in all the colleges. A single
section inserted just before or after Article V Section 3, in which are described the membership
and responsibilities of that committee, would accomplish that. We would hope that could be
accomplished at the next All College meeting following the upcoming."
AHFAC Notes: This is an interesting idea and the issue of equitable standards was certainly
present in AHFAC meetings. However, it clearly exceeds the scope of what AHFAC did and we
would consider it an appropriate topic to be processed through faculty governance or to be
considered at the mandated two‐year review of the proposed bylaws. Again, our minimalist
philosophy argued against creating any new committees if at all possible.

,.
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BYLAWS
OF ALL THE FACULTY OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
PREAMBLE
The Rollins College mission animates the all faculty bylaws.
"Rollins College educates students for global citizenship and responsible leadership,
empowering graduates to pursue meaningful lives anp productive careers. We are committed to
the liberal arts ethos and guided by its values and ideals. Our guiding principles are excellence,
innovation, and community.
Rollins is a comprehensive liberal' arts college. Rollins is nationally recognized for its distinctive
undergraduate Arts & Sciences program. The Crmm11er Graduate School ofBusine.ss offers a
nationally ranked MBA program. The Hamilton Holt School serves the community through
exceptional undergraduate and graduate evening degree and outreach programs. We provide
opportunities to explore diverse intellectual , spiritual, and aesthetic traditions. We are dedicated

to scholarship, academic achievement, creative accomplishment, cultural enrichment, social
responsibility, and environmental stewardship. We value excellence in teaching and rigorous,
transfom1ative education in a healthy, responsive, and inclusive environment."
(We understand the mission statement as now written to include the College of Professional
Studies.)

ARTICLE I
GENERAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1.
The Rollins College Trustee Bylaws, Article IV, state that the "faculty ... may afilopt for its own
govemment sl!lch principles and bylaws as slilalil seem clesirable to promote effJ.Giemcy ancl
facilitate work, provicled, however, that all such. by-laws and primciples shall be subject to th.e
rules ancl regu latioms amd requirememts set out by the Boarcl of Trnstees ... ". These bylaws m1tline
the manner iI11 whid11 tihe faculty has organize@ for these purposes. Among otliler responsibilities,
Rollins College (Trnstee Bylaws, Article IV) entrusts the Faculty ofRolliims C0Hege "witlil aM
matters pertainimg to tfue orcler, instruction, disciplirn.~, am.d mmiculum of tfue College," and wi·th
"immediate govemmem.t and discipline of the stuclents," swbject to the rules, rngulations, amd
requirements of tfue Boarcl of Trnstees.
1

Section 2.
These bylaws·reaffim1 a conm1itment by all members of the institution to democratic and
participatmy shared governance and to consultation in which decisions that affect the academic
operation of Rollins College must be made within the procedural framework outlined here.

[Moved fi'om previous Section 5}
The standands set foFtilil by tfue American Association of University Professors as pl!lblish.ed
in AAUP Policy Documents and Reports, 1990 (or most Fecent) edition, wfuem not in conflict with
the Colilege Charter, Tlil!lstee Bylaws, and these bylaws, shall be binding on matters of acadetinic
freedom, appointunents, tenl!l1Fe, faculty responsibiliity, and accountability.
1

Section 3.
[Moved fi'om previous Section 2}
The Rollins College Tuwstees (Trustees Bylaws, Article IV) define the facl!lhy 0f Rollins College
as consisting of "tihe President, the professors, and such other employees as may from time to
time be designated by tfue Board of Trustees." These inclividua.ls collectively aFe designated as
the faculty of Rollins College. Tl'lis faculty is orgamized into twe three bodies: the faculty of the
College of Arts an.cl Sciences, the faculty of the College of Professional Studies, and the facwlty
of the Roy E. Crnmrner Gradl!late Sclr10ol of Bwsiness. Each faculty memli>er of Rollins College
is appointed to one of these faculties. A guiding principle of governance for Rollins College is

that each of these bodies is more effective if each adopts bylaws appropriate to facilitating its
work.

Section 4.
[Moved from previous Section 3]
Certain College business, such as facldty approval of candidates for the positions of PFesident of
the College, Vice Presiclent for Academic Affairs and Provost of the College, or Vice President
for Planning and Dean of the College are issues of concern to the en.tire faculty of Rollins
College. Sl!lch business shall be completed at a meeting of the Faculty of Rollins College.

Section 5.
[Moved from previous Section 4]
Other College matters that are broader th.an the scope of either the facalty of A.rts and Sciences
or the faculty of the Crummer Graduate School any one faculty shall receive consideration from
the Executive Council of the Faculty (see Article IV). Such matters may include, but are not
limited to, extraordinary issues concemiRg affirmative action, strategic educational plaRning,
iRstitutional financial priorities, and mediation of issues of academic import brought forth by any
one of the tlu·ee faculties or administrators, and academic support services. This mechaHism is
provided so that officers of admiRistration of Rollins College can efficiently receive advice from
a broad faculty group. It is recognized that these broad issl!les may also be addressed ll>y 0th.er
bodies, including DeaRs and stucleRts, as appropriate.

Section 6.
Rollins College has establishecl the Institutional Review Board (IRB), endorsed by the facl!llty, to
protect the rights of human participants and to promote professional reseaFch. The goal of the
IRB is to enhance the validity of rnsearch by helping to ensl!lre that projects involviRg h.l!lman
participants adhere to established ethical, moral, and legal standards. The IRB also serves to
weigh. any potential risk to resear.clil participants against the benefits th.at the proposed FeseaFch
may provide. Human research is any activity developed for the purpose of collecting and
organizing data from human participants in such a manner as to test hypotheses, addFess research
questions, or contribute to generalizable knowleclge.
Membership of the IRB shoulcl include at least six members and a chair. The meml>ers will
include at least two full-time facl!llto/, an at-large member (from outside Rollins), a student affairs
representative (staff), and two stl!ldents (graduate & undergraduate). The terms of office
should be staggered so that membership coNstantly rotates. All members should Feeeive IRB
training.

ARTICLE II
ROLLINS COLLEGE FA CULTY MEMBERSHIP AND SUFFRAGE
The following have the privilege of both voice am© vote in meetimgs of the faculty of Rollins
College: the Fresidelilt of Rollins College; acdministrators with faculty rank or hol©ing tem1re at
the College; librarians, Dir.ectors, Vice Presidents, Deans and department chairs, with facM1ty
ralilk; and all those holcli1Ng fl!lll-time positions as lectmers, instructors, assistamt professors,
associate professors, and pmfessors whose primary responsibiliity is to teach in thie College.

ARTICLE III
MEETINGS OF THE FACULTY OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

Section 1.
The Rollins College fael!ll1ty small hold Fegt!llar meetings at least once a year, am© may hold
special meetings at amy othier time deeme© lilecessary ei·t her by tfile Presi©ent of thie College or by
the Executive Council of thie faculty. At all such meetings, the Pr.esident of thie College (or a
designee) shall preside as chair.
[Moved from previous Section 2]
A ql!lorum for concluctim:g business at meeti,lilgs of the faculty of Ronins College shiaU comsist of a
simple majority of the votimg members of the faculty for any given term.

Section 2.
[Moved from previous Section 3]
RolDert's Rides of 0Fcler, whem not i:n conflict with these bylaws, shall be usecl as authority for the
conduct of meetililgs of thie facl!llty. At its meetings, the facl!llty is served Tuy a parliiaumentarian
appointed for a tenn of two years by the Executive Council of the faculty.

Seetien 3.

ARTICLE IV
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE FACULTY-MEMBERSHIP AND DUTIES

Section 1.
Thi.e votimg membership consists of the FFesi<ilent .o f the Arts an.<il Scie11ces facMlty, the President
of the College of Professional Studies faculty, the PFesideNt of the Crmruner facl!llty, am<il fol!lr
additional Arts and Sciences faculty mt.mibers selecte<il acconlin.g to the bylaws of the facuility of
Arts amd Sciences. The non-voting membership shall comsist of the Presi<ilent of the College and
any Vice President or Dean invited by the President of the College as appropriate to· the issue
being considered and Provost of the College.

Section 2. Terms of Office
Terms of office for the faculty members of the couN.cil small be determimed by the members'
Fespective governance bodies.

Section 3. Duties and Responsibilities
The Executive Council of the faculty is an advisory committee to the President; it
recommends rather than legislates. Legislative responsibilities belong to the individual
faculties of the College of Arts & Sciences, the College of Professional Studies, the Crnmmer
Grnduate School of Business or the Rollins faculty as a whole. The Council will meet as
needed to consider policy issues whose implications transcend the scope of any single faculty.
The Execl!ltive Council of the facl!llty meets- may convene at the Fe~uest of the Presidemt of the
College to consider policy issues \vhose implications transcend the scope of either the College of
Arts and Sciences or the Crummer Graduate School of Business. The Council advises on sach
issues to the President of the College. The Executive Cmmcil likewise is charged \Vith
interpreting these byla'.vs, with reviewing them periodically, and \Vith proposing to the faculty
any bylaws changes., the Provost, or the executive committee, or its equivalent, of any faculty.
The Executive Cmmcil is charged with interpreting these bylaws, with reviewing them
periodically, and with proposing to the faculty any bylaws changes. In addition, when convened
to mediate issues that are identified by the President, Provost, or a faculty's executive
committee, or equivalent, to be larger in scope than any one faculty, the Executive Council
serves as a steeling c01mnittee. It is initially charged with adjudicating whether the issue
requires further deliberation among representatives from more than one faculty. If so, the
Council is charged with determining the mechanism (e.g., a joint committee, an ad hoc
. committee, or any other apprdpliate mechanism), and its membership, by which the issue may
be resolved. If a resolution remains unattainable, then the Council will submit to the President a
report detailing its own recommendation as to a proposed course of action. The President will
then make a decision. In its deliberatioNs, the col!lncil may at aNy time seek the advice of tme
en.tiFe facl!llity ofR0Ui11s College by calliiNg a special meetiNg of the faculty.

ARTICLEV
FACULTY EVALUATION
Section 1. Faculty Evaluation Committees
Every member of the facl!llty shall be subject t.o review by an evaluation committee tkat skall be
responsible for assisting in the professional development of each member of the facl!llty.
Section 2. Faculty Appointments
Initial faculty appointments sb.all be made by the President upon recommendation of tb.e Provost
an.d the appropriate Dearn. or (in the case of a library appointment) Director. Nei1ther tb.e Dearn. rn.or
the Director of the library skailll recommend the appointment of anyone of whom a majority of
the temired or tenure-track members of the department (in the case of all AFts and Sciences
appointments except to the Library); the tenured or tenure-track faculty of the department (in the
case of the College of Professional Studies); the facl!llty (in the case of Cmmmer graduate
school); or the library faculty (in the case of appointments to the Library)
disapproves. Timetables for facl!llty reappointment must be approved by the faculty, and shall
appear in the Rollins College Faculty Handbook. The appointment letters are sern.t by tike Provost
on behalf of the Presidern.t.
Section 3. Criteria for Evaluation
Each faculty shall develop criteria for . faculty reappointment, promotion, and the granting of
tenure. Each faculty shall deteFmine how these criteria shall be used to evaluate and Fecommend
whether a faculty member's work and professional contributions have been consonant with the
requirements or expectations assl!lmed contractually when joining the faculty, or afterward; st1ch
criteria likewise shall be l!lsed to evaluate the expected performance of normal workload
activities, and the.expected assl!lmption of Fesponsibilities in addition to the normal workload.
Section 4. Appeals of Decisions on Reappointment, Tenure, and Promotion
Any candidate for reappointment, tent1re, and/or promotion may appeal the final
recommendation of the respective evaluation committee or the final recommendation of the
Provost to the Faculty Appeals Committee (see Article VI). Such appeals will be considered
only in the event of the allegation of one or more of the following charges by the
candidate: discrimination, age, or physical handicap; violations of academic foeedom; arn.d/or
procedural violatiorn.s. In af)peals cases, the candidate must present convincing evidence to the
committee that the evall!latiorn. process was flawed for one or more of the afoFementioned
reasons.
Section 5. Evaluation of Tenured Faculty
Faculty evaluation committees are charged with the responsibility of encouraging improved
teaching and continued professional growth for all members of the faculty. Each faculty must

specify and provide in their bylaws for the periodic evaluation of tenured faculty
members. Should an evaluation committee detect significant deficiencies, or find that a tenured
faculty member is in extraordinary need of assistance, it may initiate evaluation proceedings at
any time.

Section 6. Tenure Policy for External Prevost Candidates for Administrative Positions
WheN the Search Committee has narrowed the pool of candidates for Provost or other
adminish·ative positions to those to be invited to campus, and if temrre consideration is
appropriate, the candidate.:..Ss' dossiers will be sent to the relevant departments for
review. During the candidate's campus visit, the candi<!late will meet with the department.
Before a canclidate is offered the positiofl of Provost, the relevaflt department will forwar<!l its
temure recommendation to the Faculty Evaluation Committee, if the candidate is in an Arts and
Sciences discipline appropriate tenure review committee. If tlrie <!lepalitmental recommeNclatiom is
positive, the Faculty Evaluation Committee appropriate tenure review committee will make a
recommendation to the President. If the Fa011lty Evaluation Committee is not involved, the
department will forward its recommendation directly to the President. If the candidate is
recommended for tenure, the timing of the awarcl of tenure will be at the <!liscretion of the
Presi<!lent and the Trustees, and the tenure<!l position shall be an a<!ldition to the existing positioms
in the department.

ARTICLE VI
FACULTY APPEALS COMMITTEE
Section 1. Membership and Terms of Office
The Faculty Appeals Committee shall comsist of three four temJired faculty memlr>ers, one from
the Cl1!lmmer Graduate School who shall lr>e electe<!l lr>y the Crummer faculty, one from the
College of Professional Studies who shall be elected by the Professional Studies faculty, amd two
from Arts an<!l Sciences, who shall be elected by the Arts ancl Sciences faculty. Committee
members shall serve staggered terms of three years. +hree Four alternates (one from the
Crummer faculty, one from the College of Professional Studies faculty, and two from the Arts
and Sciences faculty) shall be elected for the same terms. Members of the committee may not
participate in committee deliberations or actions in cases dealing with their own individual
appeals, nor may they participate in committee actions or deliberations in appeal cases in which
they participated as members of an evaluation committee. Members of the committee may mot
participate in committee deliberations or actions in grievm1ce cases in which they are either
petitioHers or named in the grievance. In such circumstances, the member shall be replaced by a
corresponding alternate.

Section 2.1 Duties and Responsibilities in Appeals Cases

The committee hears the appeals of candidates for temlfe and/or promotion with regard to the
recommendation of the respective evaluation committee or with regard to the recommenclatim1 of
the Provost. The Appeals Committee initially reviews all FeqNests for appeal to <determilile
sufficient cause. If the committee so determines, the case is reviewed.

Section 2.2 Recommendations in Appeals Cases
After reviewing the case, tfue Appeals Committee makes a uecommendation to the PuesicleNt
either to upholcl tfue origiNal <decision or, in the event of a majority vote in favor of the appeal, to
recommencl a New evaluatioN.

Section 3. Duties and R.esponsibiljties in Grievance Cases
If aNy faoNlty member al'leges cmuse for grievance in any 1natter Not covered by the pFocecll!lres
describecl in. these bylaws or iN perti1Nent AAUP poliGy <documents, the facl!l•Ity member ma,.
petition the FacNlty Appeals Commi ttee for redress. The petition will set fortlil. im. detail the
rnarnFe of tfue grievance am.cl will state agaiNst whom the grievance is directecd. It wiU coiltaiin. any
factl!lal <data that the petitfom.er <deems peFtineNt to the case. The committee wm decicde whether
tfue· facts merit a <detailed investigation; if the factdty memli>er succeecds in establisfuim.g a wrima
facie case, it is incumbem.t Npom. tfuose named in tlil.e grievam.ce to come forwau<il with evi<dence iN
sNpport of their position on the matter. Shlbmission of a petition will not aNtomatically em.tail
irnvestigation or detailed con.si<ileratioN thereof. The committee may seek to bring about a
settlement of the issl!le that is satisfactory to tfue parties. If in the opinion of the cornmiittee such a
settlement is not possible 0r appFopriate, tfue committee will report its fin<ilings ancd
recommenclations to the petitioner ancl to tlte Pvesi<ilent or th.e Provost, and tfue peti1liorner wiM,
Npon re<iluest, be providecl an opportl!lnity to present the grievaNce to the administrator.
1

ARTICLE VII
METHOD OF AMENDING BYLAWS
These bylaws, or any provisioNs theveof, may be abvogate<il or amen<ile<il at am.y meetiNg of the
facNlty by a two-thiFcls vote of the Facl!lility pFeselilt an<il voting, provided that notice sevelil <ilays
prior to the meeting sfuall contain a copy of the proposecd amencdment or
amendments. Amenclments Nl1timnately macde nee<il not be irn the exact form im. which they were
selilt to eaeh member as above pFovided, bwt must deal with the same sNbject matter. 1t shall be
tlte responsiIDility of tlte Execl!l tive Cmmcil of tfue FacMity to comnmn.icate all revisioms of these
bylaws to the Board of Trustees.
1

AUTHORITY
These bylaws, except wheue SP.ecifically note<d, sl!lpersede al:l facl!llty bylaws approvecl prior to
August ~2011. These Bylaws must be reviewed by the Executive Council and ratified by
the All College Faculty before October 1, 2013.

All Faculty Meeting
Spring 2015

Agenda
• Consideration of proposed amendments
•Facts and trends
• Budget update
•SACSCOC reaffirmation
• Fulbright News
• Demographic trends
•Trustee meeting update
• Appointments to tenure and promotion
• Conversation with President-elect: Dr.
Cornwell

Fast Facts
• 3,130 students enrolled vs. 3,051 budget

• Student debt at Rollins

•Holt Undergraduates = $30,064
•A&S/CPS = $24,117
•Crummer = $49,963 (EAMBA) and $47,114 (PMBA)
•Nationwide, average UG student debt is $33,000 and
graduate student debt is $41,400

• 42.6% discount rate
• Biggest challenges

• Retention – up 1% fall to spring (83%)
• Graduation rate (71%)
• Managing a changing academic landscape

Initial Fall Trends
• Deposits for Early Decision 1 are lower by 17%, Early
Decision 2 are on track – apps up by 70 so far.
• Goal for fall is 480 to 510 vs. 540 this year
• International:
• Applications up 8% and admitted students up 13%
• Jamaica, Brazil, India, Venezuela, and China are the top 5
• Colombia and Canada have moved up the list of applications.
• Quality of Admitted Students to Date:
• SAT: 1130 - 1290, High School GPA Average: up - 3.8
• Intended Area of Study for Admitted Students
• 31% of applicants and admitted students are indicating one of the
CPS majors.
• Last year, 30% of applicants and 29% of admitted students
indicated interest in a CPS major.

Budget right-sizing
• Cornell Initiative Spending – cut approximately
$1 million FY 15, $ 500 thousand FY 16
• New president will have $1.5 - $2 million
• Soft money initiatives and donor expectations
• Evaluating all openings when they occur
• Need to consider sunrise and sunset
reviews of programs
• Living within our means and expectations

SACSCOC Reaffirmation
• Next week
• Two major areas of focus

•Institutional Effectiveness
•Credit hour (4 vs. 3)

• QEP and Focused Report was submitted
on February 16, 2015
• The team must touch certain standards
• Please work closely with Tony, Udeth
• Thank you

Fulbright Awards
Chronicle 2/12/2015 (On-line edition)

Institution
Applicants
•Villanova U.
43
•Rollins College
34
•Elon U.
31
•St. Edward's U.
27
•Loyola Marymount U. 25
•Western Kentucky U.
25
•CUNY Hunter College 22
•Seattle U.
19
•Truman State U.
19
•Santa Clara U.
18

Awards
14
8
6
4
3
6
6
4
6
4

Liberal Arts at Rollins
• A&S faculty are very concerned about the shift
away from Rollins’ pragmatic liberal arts tradition.

• Why are A&S faculty concerned?

• 31% of incoming class is choosing CPS.
• Faculty lines will be needed to support CPS.
• How will – or should – we control CPS growth?

• Current A&S to CPS ratio is 64% to 36%
CPS
A&S

2010 2011
307
344
1,400 1,449

2012
445
1,421

2013
556
1,306

2014
697
1,220

Demographics
High School Graduates
2014-15

2021-22

•White
1,755,950 1,731,420
•Black
468,630
456,020
•Hispanic
604,550
741,310
•Asian
184,100
222,420
•American Indian
30,060
32,190
3,043,290

3,183,360

Change
-1.4%
-2.7%
22.6%
20.8%
7.1%
4.6%

(Note: With the exception of PA, Northeast will see a decline in HS graduates.
Florida will see a 1.9% increase during this time.)

Where Rollins students come from

Trustees Approved
• 2015-2016 Budget Parameters Highlights
• Based on opening enrollment of 1875
• Proposed 2-3% merit compensation pool
• Appointment of the 15th President of
Rollins College

Appointments to Tenure
and Promotion
Congratulations to
• Dr. Anna Alon (International Business)
• Dr. Richard Lewin (International Business)
• Dr. Julia Maskivker (Political Science)
• Dr. Paul Reich (English)
• Dr. Samuel Sanabria (Graduate Studies in
Counseling)
• Dr. Martina Vidovic (Economics)

• Close of All Faculty Faculty Meeting

• Conversation with the Presidentelect: Dr. Cornwell

